[Role of the electrophysiologic examination in the diagnosis of Bassen-Kornzweig syndrome].
An autosomal recessive disorder, abetalipoproteinemia or Bassen-Kornzweig disease, concerning two sisters are described. This disorder, clinically similar to Friedreich ataxia, should be examined by electrophysiological and laboratory procedures because of the possibility of treatment by high doses of vitamin A and E. The routine electrophysiological examination of the two sisters revealed a degenerative spinocerebellar and peripheral nervous process which confirmed the damage of large myelinated fibers, as reported in the literature: neurogenic muscular atrophy of distal muscles, polyphasic motor unit potentials, moderately decrease of lower motor and sensory nerve conduction rates, and reduced amplitude of evoked responses in sensory nerves and muscles. We stress out the diagnostic value of the heterogenous conduction decrease in the distal motor fibers, signs of processes of demyelination or distal regeneration.